Council on Academic Affairs

July 22, 2009

2:30 – 4:30 PM

200 Bricker

Agenda

1. Minutes from 06/03/09

2. Report from the Vice Chair—W. Randy Smith
   - Update on Semester Conversion
   - New courses for the GIS in Global Health - College of Medicine
   - Updates to the Environment and Natural Resources Graduate Program Minor - School of Environment and Natural Resources
   - Change in Minimum Credit Hour Requirement for the Doctor of Nursing Practice Degree

3. Subcommittee A—Neeli Bendapudi, Lawrence Baum, Kathryn Corl
   - Revision to Spanish Major (Guest – Donna Long, Associate Professor, Spanish & Portuguese)

4. Subcommittee B—Robert Calhoun, Jay Hobgood, Michael Ibba, Robert Ward
   - New Specialized Masters in Business (Guest – Steve Mangum, Senior Associate Dean, Fisher College of Business)

5. Subcommittee D—Daniel A. Mendelsohn, W. Randy Smith
   - New Music Media and Enterprise Minor
   - New Quantitative Methods in Consumer Behavior GIS
   - New Clinical Investigations GIS – School of Public Health
   - New Museum Education and Administration GIS – Department of Art Education

6. Adjourn